
IN DEATH VALLEY

TEnnlDLE SUFFERIAGS OP A BAND
OP GOLD SEEKERS,

A REUNION AT KANSAS CITY

OMA' SIXE OP THE OIUGIXAI, THIRTY-

-SIX SOW SURVIVE.

Ilovr at Parly of Hllnolsnns Went
Prom Gnleabnre to California

nnd the Perils They Encoant- -
(ered Loit in a. Desert
Without Xonrlnliment.

Nine "Jayhawkers," survivors of one of
the most perilous Journeys ever made by a
band of men, were to have met In Kansas
City Saturday to recall the perils and hard-
ships endured in an overland trip across
the continent in 1S19. Invitations were sent
out by Colonel John B. Colton, 439 Belle-fontai- nc

avenue, asking the other eight to
attend the reunion at his home, but sick-
ness and distance intervened to prevent.
Not one of the eight could come. Only
three were this side of' the Sierra Nevada
mountains.

The story of the journey of the Jayhawk-er- s,

of Iot wanderings through deserts
and mountains, of days 'without water and
weeks almost without food, of a little body
of men on the verge of starvation and
death from fatigue, dragging through $00
weary miles stretching across Death va-
lleythis story is one of the most thrilling
that remains to keep alive the days of the
migration of gold seekers to California.

A remarkable feature of it is that one of
the thirty-si- x who, composed the party was
a woman. She made the trip with' three
little children, and lives y at the age
of S3 to tell the story of their terrible suf-
ferings.

It was on the 5th day of April. 1S49, that
thirty-fiv- e men, one woman and three chil-
dren set out from Galesburg, 111., to go to
California. After six weeks of fair travel-
ing they reached the Missouri river and
crossed it at the spot where Omaha now
Is, though there was no vestige of a town
there then "only a few Indian squaws
sunning themselves on the river bank,"
says Colonel Colton.

The travelers with their wagons and cat-
tle crossed the river on a big raft and
continued the Journey westward. The vast
stretch of territory to Salt Xake was cov-
ered in safety. But It was from that point
across the Wasatch mountains and.through
Death valley that the Jayhawkers all but
lost their lives. They attempted to take
n. short cut across the desert, a way seldom
traversed, and got lost. For four months
they wandered aimlessly about in a maze
of mountains of volcanic formation, where
scarcely a sprig of vegetation or a elgn ot
animal life was to be found. During fifty
two of these days they had nothing to
eat but the carcasses of a few bony cattle
which they devoured even to the hoofs and
boiled the hides and chewed them dry ot
sustenance.

When the band of living skeletons, almost
bereft of their tattered garments, finally
emerged from the Valley of Death, it was
February 4, 1850, ten months after the start
from Galesburg. Three of the party haa
died of starvation and fatigue. One died
just as they reached the end or the Jour-
ney, and one, driven insane by the hard-
ships he had endured, wandered away and
was lost.

After a few years spent seeking gold in
California the little band separated, sever-a- l

of them returning East. Twenty-fou- r
times since then have they met in reunion
and talked over again the incidents of the
dark days when they saw nothing butr
death ahead. The first reunion was held
In 1872 at Colonel Coltdn's home, which
wb then at Galesburg. III.

Now only nine remain. One of these is
the widow of Rev. Mr. J. W. Brier, who
preached on Christmas day of 1S49 to tho
lost band in Death valley from the text,
"There shall be no more death." The names
and residences of the nine survivors are:

John B. Colton, Kansas City. Mo.
I,uther A. Richards. Beaver City, Neb.
Charles B. Mecum, Perry, la.
Thomas Shannon, Los Gatos, Cal.
I Dow Stephens, San Jose, Cal.
Harrison B. Frans, Baker City, Ore.
Urban P.'Davldson, Thermopolis, Wyo.
John Grosscun. Laytonvllle, Cal.
Mrs. Julia Brier, Loot, Cal.

Mrs. Brier's Story.
Mrs). Brier Is now S3 years old. She tells

a most Interesting story of the sojourn in
the wilderness of mountains. The story,
in her own words, is as follows:

"I was the only woman in the party
Air. Hriw nur thrnA tin.ro PaIiimI.... TmU
and Kirk, the oldest being 9 years, andtwo young men, St. John nnd Patrick, madeup our mess,' as we called it. We reachedthe top 'of tho divide between Ash andDeath valleys and oh! what a desolatecountry we looked down into. The nextmorning we started down. The men saidthat they could see what looked like springs
down tho valley. Mr. Brier was always
ahead to explore and find water, so I wasleft with our three boys to help bring up
the cattle. We expected to reach thesprings In a few hours and the men pushed
ahead. I was sick and weary, and the hopeofa good camping place was all that keptme up. Poor Uttle Kirk gave outand I.carried him on my back, barely seeingwhere I was going, until he would pay.
Mother. I can walk now." Poor littlo fel-low! He would stumble on a little wayover the salty marsh and sink down, cry.lng, 'I can't go any farther.' Then I wouldcarry him again and sooth him as best Icould.
"Many times I felt that I should faint,and as my strength departed I would sinkn my knees. The boys would ask forwater, but there was not a drop. Thuswe staggered on over salty wastes, trylne
. ........ ,uV v.u.uii.iiij' in wew anu nopingat every step to come to springs. Oh.such a day! If we had stopped, I knew

l.af.t5e mon ould have come back atnight for us. but I didn't want to bethought a drag or hindrance.
, VLeht cme, down nn.d we lost all track

.1 v.tuid Kct down "- - nyKnees and look in the starlight for oxtracks and then we would stumble ,on.There was not a sound and I didn't knowwhether we would reach camp, or not.
t 4imldnlsnt we came around a big rock

.?.Ul?K was m' husband ot a small Are.

.. .1? this camp?' I asked.

..r : " ,s Flx nilles further on.' he said.was ready to drop and Kirk was
unConscfo0s moaning for a tlrlnk.Mr. Brier took him on hisTjack and hast-?n- ?

VLFJl10 savo hIs U"le IK. It was
n?kv. Christmas morning when weiSS? heusprLnss-.- 1 onI' wanted to sleep

Si?lTmy. h"Iband sald I must feat and drinkor would never wake up. s Oh. such a
. i.'7Jble.dar aEd n,Sht! We found hot and

rSid,K?fier sprfiKs there and washed nndgrubbed and rested. That was anone could ever forget.
0T .fcln&,n,B?. We wre too farC?.neTfiah. oboJy spoko very- - much.

VLl ki!0v we were all thinking of
tnere- - Ie" would sit lookinginto the lire or stand gazing silently away

?ive.r Vla ""Stains: it was easy to readthoughts. Poor follows!other women there. 1 felt lonesome at timsT

ITCHING LIMBS
Fop Three Years. Nights Itching

and Burning Terrible.
Wife Suggests CUTiCURA. Uses it.

Presto ! What a Change.

NOW PERMANENTLY CUBED.

The Itching sod burning I suffered la ray feet
sad limbs forthree years were Urrlble. Atnbt
they were wane, and would keep me swats a
greater part of the night. I consulted doctor urur
doctor. None knew what the ttoabl we. I
concluded I would Lave to go to' a C!rcanU
hotpltal before I'would get roMef. MVwlfo
finally prevailed upon me to try Csxictiu reme-
dies. Presto! What a change. I am m .7 eared,
and it it a permanent care. I feel kicking
some doctor or myself for suffering thrj rears.
6epu 11, 188S. H. JEXKIKS.II Mdlebfeo. Ky.

,
Sold PomaD.ArjC.Conr,

tok Cropa, Be loo. - Mow to CmEmj UmKr.-f-m.

8AVE YOUR SKIN

J
it5,

but I was glad, too, that no other was
there to suffer.

'"The men killed an ox and we had a
Christmas dinner or fresh meat, black cof-
fee and a.very little bread. I had one small
piscuit. lou see we were on short rationsrnen and didn't know how long we would
have to make provisions last. We didn'tknow we were In California. Nobody knewwnat untold misery the morrow might

..??. eo there was no occasion for cheer.when we reached the Jayhawkers' camptney were about to burn their wagons andpa .t.?,e,r o:cen to hurry along. This madeus still gloomier, but none complained,me men realized that to stop or go backmgant death.' and they determined tostruggle on while strength and life lasted,trusting' to to bring them to theland of plenty. Then we struggled through
the salty marshes for miles and miles.
Oh, It was terrible! We would sink toour BhoetOD3 and as water cave out we
were nearly famished. I have heard since
mui uovernor isiaisueii ot rsevaaa toundour tracks there twelve years later and
still lncrusted in the hardened salt.

March, of Twenty Miles.
"A march over twenty miles of dry

sand brought us to the foot of the moun-
tains, with hope almost gone andnota
drop of water to relieve our parched lips,
and swollen tongues. The men climbed up
to the snow and brought down all thatthey could carry, frozen hard. Mr. Brier
filled on old shirt and brought it to us.
Some ate it white and hard and relished itas though it was flowing water, but enough
was melted for our frenzied cattle and
camp use.

"Here we lived on Jerked beef and mis-
erable pancakes. Some of the company
told us that they were going to leave their
cattle, bake up their provisions and push
ahead as a last recort. Dr. Carr broke
down and cried when we would not go
back to the springs. I felt as bad as any
of them, but it would not do to give up
then. Give up ah, I knew what that meant

a. shallow grave in the sand.
"We went over the pass through the

snow into what they named Panamlnt val-
ley, and found a deserted Indian village
among the mesqulte trees. We were re-
joiced by seeing hair ropes and bridles
and horse bones, thinking we had reached
civilization. The men ahead, however,
could only report more sand and hills.
After two days here, we struggled away
into the desert, carrying all the water pos-
sible. We grew more fearful of our pro-
visions and watched every mouthful, not
daring to make a full meal. Coffee and
salt we had In plenty. The salt we picked
up in great lumps in the sand before com-
ing over the last mountains. Our coffee was
a wonderful help and had that given out I
know we should have died.

"New Tear's day was hardly noticed. We
spent it resting at the head of Panamlnt
valley. Sometimes we went south and
again north, not knowing whether or not
we should get out of that death hole of
sand and salt. On January 6, two of our
mess decided to leave us and take their
provisions.

"These men Masterson and Crumpton
owned the only flour we had, so they
baked up their dough, except a small piece,
which I made into twenty-tw- o little crack-
ers and put away for an emergency. Then,
with tearful eyes, they cave us their hands.
with averted faces, and turned away with-
out a word. That was our late bite of
bread before we reached San Francisquito
ranch, six weeks later. From that time on,
my husband and I and the poor children
and St. John and Patrick lived on coffee
and Jerked beef, except when we killed an
ox for a new supply. Even then there was
not an ounce of fat in one and the mar-
row in their bones had turned to blood and
water.

"Did I blame the men for leaving us
as they did? Oh. it happened so long ago,
I can hardly tell now and they felt thatthey ought to try to save their own lives.
The valley ended in a canon, with great
walls rising up oh. h as we couldsee, almost. There seemed no way out.
lor it ended almost in a straight wall. Iknow that many of the company never ex-
pected to leave that narrow gorge. By
that time most of them could hardly stag-ger more than a few steps at a stretch:some ware beyond even that. Mr. Briermanaged to keep erect with the aid of two
sticks. Providence was with us that awfulnight or the morning, would have risen onthe dead.

Seeping up from the sand, Mr. Brierfound a little water, and by digging, thecompany managed to seoon un about a nlntan hour. Coffee and dried beef keptus alive until morning, but themoaning of the suffering cattle was pit-
iful. At dayllngt we managed to reach thelowest bench of the cliff by holding tothe cattle. Father Fish came up by hold-
ing to an ox's tail, but could go no far-ther. That night he died. I made coffeefor him but he was all worn out. Ishanidied that night, too."

Cononel Colton received letters of regret
from tho eight survivors who were pre-
vented from attending the reunion thisyear. In these letters, they told many in-teresting things about themselves.

T next reunlon will bo held Feb'jary
4. 1900, at the home or Luther A. Richards.Beaver City. Neb. The ages ot all thesurvivors range between 73 and 90 years

The letter from Mrs. Brier was wrltten'by
John . Brier Jr., one or the little boys
carried through the desert on his mother'sback.

TOUCHED THEIR HEARTS.

Miss Etta "Warren's Visit to Jail and
Effective Work Among;

Prisoners.
A yooung woman, clad In blacic ana

wearing a plain hat of dark color, as
modest as the expression on her face,
stopped before the cell of a criminal In
the county jill yesterday. The prisoner
looked up with surprise, for he had never
seen the young woman before. He noticed
that sho had a guitar, and he was still
more surprised when she asked if shemight sing a little for him. He noddedhis head, and she began singing, strum-ming chords in accompaniment.

Fountain ot purity, opened for sin,
Hera may the penitent wash and be clean-Jesu-

thou Blessed Redeemer from ro.IJes your dear old mother, nelth the cold, cold elaj--
Her voice was clear nnd sweet,, but shewas evidently not singing to be admired,but singing to comfort and convert. Theprisoner began to show interest.
7ro, you not feeling well shesaid, in a voice that was musical andkind.
The prisoner rubbed the two weeks'

SHi" JJf, JF'i on h,s chln- - and saidthat he didn't feel very well. After talkinggently with him for a minute, and telling
him how true were the words of her song,
the singer began again:
In a graveyard lonely, many miles away,
Ues your dear old mother, 'neath the cold, cpld clay.

A tear rolled slowly dow none cheek ofthe Prisoner. stoDned n Trmmnn h.ir ...
down, then dropped to tho floor. Ho turnedhi shead to look In a new direction.
Memories noir returning of her tears and sichsIt jrou lore your mother, meet her in the skies.

The young woman was smiling and hervoice rose stronger as she continued:It thy manhood waken, heavenward lift thine eyesIt you lore your mother, meet her In the skies.
Tears were rolling down both cheeks nowand tho man slowly rested his head in hishands as the singer sang, now In a lowersofter tone: '

Listen to her pleadlnc. wandering boy come
entreating, wandering boy come home

When she had finished, the young womanreached a hand through the bars to theman who sat weeping and said "good-b- v "
Tho prisoner shook tho hand withoutspeaking and she passed on to the nextcell. Several men were there, talking andlaughing, but they became very quiet whenthe song began. It was a song of promise
to the penitent and when the verse wasended the Blnger said earnestly:

"That's as true as can be, too. I wouldn'tsing It if I didn't believe it. He can save
jou. Put your arust in Him. He is aStrong Deliverer, and a very present help
ni trouble."

She asked the men If they thought of anvsong they wished her --to sing and several
oldtime hymns and familiar songs were
called for. The men joined In the chorus.

SIIss Etta Warren, the singer, came to
Kansas City two weeks ago from the Paciflc slope. She is a member of the Meth-
odist church, and came to this city for
the sole purpose of doing work of this kind.

"I find that I can do more good by sing-
ing than I can by praying or talking." she
said to a reporter for The Journal. "Irarely fall to get the attention of a pris-
oner, no matter how hardened he may be.
Sometimes I sing songs of religious coun-
sel or warning or comfort, and then again
I find that the only way to reach a man's
heart is to sing something that will call
before him his Innocent childhood days and
his mither. This leads him to think of be-
ing better."

"Do you make a business of this work?"
"I have done nothing else for threeyears."
Miss Warren told of her work among the

criminal classes in the slums ot San Fran-
cisco, Seattle and other Pacific slope cities.
She gets no expense money of salary fromany religious organization and when asked
how she was able to travel from city to
city In this way, said: "The Lord provides
for me."

One of the prisoners In the jail safd-"Sh- e

has been here three times now, and
the boys would do anything for her. Ain't
she got a sweet voice?"

Death of Noah Lock.
Noah Lock. E6 years of age, died at 230S

Holmes street, yesterday morning, of rheu-
matism. He had lived In Kansas Citv for
only a few month. The body will be taken
to his former home y.

THE KANSAS CITI

KANSAS CITY'S FOE

IT IS THE ADMINISTRATION AT THE
STATE CAPITAL.

GANG HAS EYE ON THIS CITY

COVETS THE EMOLUMEXTS OF COX-TRO- L

OF THE MUNICIPALITY.

Representative Homer Mann Declares,
However, That the Filipinos Will

Prevent the Passage of the
Vicious Bills Designed

to Bnlld Machine.

During tho past few weeks unusual in-
terest has been manifested by residents of
this city concerning the actions of the
Missouri general assembly. There is ample
reason for Kansas Cltyans to keeD a
watchful eye on the legislative body now
In session at Jefferson City, for It Is a
well known fact that every effort is be-
ing made by the administration to enact
laws which would prove to be most detri-
mental to the interests of Kansas City.
Governor-Stephen- s and his adherents are
making such frantic efforts to strengthen
their machine that they are resorting to
tactics which, if carried out, would result
In the passage of bills so obnoxious to this
city that they would be Intolerable.

Almost every day there appears some
measure which directly affects the inter
ests of this city. Many of them brought
up for consideration appear at first glance
to bo harmless enough, but a closer in-
spection reveals the fact that they are In-
tended to bring about the same result,
which is, to create new offices which are
directly under the control of the governor.

A few days ago a bill nas Introduced to
create a license commissioner for Kansas
City, the commissioner to receive a salary
of J1.000. per year. In addition to this the
commissioner is to have six clerks and six
inspectors. This measure was brpught up
by a member who mi not supposed to bo
an ally of the administration's forces, but
nevertheless, the bill was drawn up for
the sole purpose of strengthening the gov-
ernor's machine. It can readily be seen
that should this measure ever become a
law it would be a powerful blow to home
rule.

Another bill brought forward by the
"regulars" Is the one which provides for
the appointment of an excise commissioner
for Kansas City. From all indications it
would require but a short time to breed
a scandal which would rival the one now
being aired by the St. Louis "Lexow" com-
mittee, should this measure ever become a
law.

Gang Wants Election Donrd.
The most vicious bill of all Is the one

which has been drawn up lately for tho
purpose of placing the power of appoint-
ing the election commissioners In the hands
of tho gang. Persistent rumors say that
this bill provides for the appointment of
three election commissioners, two of whom
are to be appointed by the governor, the
other to be named by the four circuit
judges. Of course the commissioner ap-
pointed by the circuit judges would have
to be a Republican, but It would be an
easy matter for the Democratic Judges to
name some person of the milk and water
type. It is apparent that tho machine is
making strenuous efforts to remove Elec-
tion Commissioner Harris, 'as the machin-
ists have realized from .the beginning that
the present Incumbent is not In the least
susceptible to the pernicious overtures of
politicians.

Representative Homer Mann has been
giving close attention to all of the measures
advocated by the administration which af-
fect the interests of Kanas City.

"You may state positively," said Mr.
Mann yesterday, "that there is littledanger that any of the obnoxious bills
Intended for this city will become laws.
The Filipinos are watching the moves of
the governor and his adherents with ran-
cor in their hearts. There is no possible
way to patch up a truce between the con-
tending factions and it Is without doubt
the best thing for the welfare of this city
that the situation remain as It Is at pres-
ent. All the rumors of a truce between
the two wings of the Democratic party
are groundless. 'Aguinaldo' Whitecotton
will never surrender and there tire many
other shining lights among the Insurgents
who will never allow themselves to be
whipped into line. Knelsley Is another
who will continue to make thing's warm
for the governor. He has repeatedly de-

clared that the Filipinos are the only true
Democrats, as the opponents to home rule
are working contrary to the doctrines of
the party. This insurgent has made many
converts and is working harder cery day
in his effort to down the regulars."

Fight on Grearory.
Another matter which is attracting the

attention of residents of this city Is the
aDDointment of tho police commissioners.
The fight on Mr. Gregory will be termln-ntp- rl

nnlv bv the nomination which Is ex
pected to be made bv the governor this
week. Last week the Shannonltes had their
Inning and made a desperate charge on the
capital. The governor was besieged with
protests against the reappointment of Mr.
Gregory and the assault was continued all
during the week. Now comes the announce-
ment that the friends of Mr. Gregory will
go to Jefferson City in a body this week
and will make every effort to counteract
the protests of Shannon and his friends.
Another story which has gained circulation
says that the governor will come to Kansas
City for the purpose of making an effort
to restore harmony In the ranks. How-
ever this story is not credited by all the
wiseacres, but It Is positively stated that a
large party of Gregory's friends will hasten
down to Jefferson City at once.

The opponents of Gregory continue to
file new and novel objections to his reap-
pointment. An argument advanced which
was thought to carry considerable weight
was to the effect that Mr. Gregory had re-
fused to preside at Champ Clark's meet-
ing. Since this charge against Mr. Greg-
ory was filed, his friends have been flood-
ing the governor with letters stating thatthe accused did not intend any offense toChamp Clark or to the Democratic party,
but did not care to preside at the meeting
because it would make him appear to betrying to push himself forward. It Is notknown whether this plea of modesty willentirely sooth the governor, but the con-sensus of opinion is that Gregory will winhands down. . ..

UNDENIABLY INSANE.
Fred Taylor Becomes) Possessed of

a Crasy Notion to lint? His Wife,
and Nearly Kills Her.

Fred Tnylor, of (23 Bank street, was
seized with a queer and most novel species
of dementia last night. He became .'posses-
sed of an insane desire to hug his wife, and
as he is a large and powerful man, whileMrs. Taylor is a small and fragile womnn,
she got much the worst ot the tit. Taylor's
condition was reported to the police,, and In
the meantime neighbors sought to protect
the' woman from the frantic caresses ofher husband. A physician was called and
with the assistance of neighbors sought topacify the frenzied man, but he broke away
from them several times and bugged tiswife until she was completely helpless and
In danger of bodily violence. He brokeopen the door leading to the room in which
his wife was confined. Taylor Is a French-
man In the employ of a local electric light
company.

IS B0WLNG GREEN?'

Sara He Loaned an Advance Agent
fIS, bat Refuses to Prosecute

After Causlns; His Arrest.
H. B. Toblns was arrested yesterday1 by

Officer Adams on complaint ot Ralph Bowl-
ing, of Carthage, Mo. Mr. Bowling, who is
manager of the Carthage opera house,
claimed that Toblns represented he was
advance agent for the "Blackvilie Bilks,"
a minstrel aggregation, and engaged the
theater for their appearance. Mr. Bowling
also claims that on the strength of en- -

aging his theater Toblns borrowed $15 and?orgot to return It. so he followed him to
Kansas City and had him arrested. The
show has not arrived at Carthage yet. To.
bins was finally released, as Bowling de-
clined to appear against him.
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MAKE ALIVING.
Many Hucksters of Coal Are Seen in

the Tenement Districts
These Days.

"Coal, coal." shouts a husky-voice-d man
driving a wagon loaded with that useful
article. It is the coal peddler making his
rounds. He does not go into the most aris-
tocratic neighborhoods to securejhls trade
and when he does he Is regarded as a.
nuisance by those whom he. annoys. He
goes down in North end tenement district

5- -j

A FAMILIAR SCENE THESE COLD
DAYS.

or wherever improvident poor people live
who lead a hand-to-mou- th existence.

A sudden cold rpell is a bonanza to these
men. People who can only buy coal in
small lots buy enough from them to keep
warm until the sun shines again. Two
men usually work together. One drives the
unkempt horse nnd rickety wagon, while
the other "solicits trade at the doors of the
houses. The coal is sold in baskets holding
about forty pounds for 10 cents a basket.
They make from $1.50 to $2.00 profit on a
ton of coal, and they sell about three tons
a. day and sometimes more when the
weather is very cold. Some of the men
have regular customers, but the most of
them start out with their wagon when a
cold spell comes.

EVEN SOCIALISTS PROTEST.

Resented Intimation That "the Money
Power" Had Influenced the Pres-

ident In the Late War.
The newly dedicated hall of the Socialist

Society was filled yesterday with an In-

teresting and welt entertained crowd to
listen to a paper on "Parllmentary Control"
in tho New Sociology," by Thomas" F.
CroaL Mr. Croal described the methods
which the Socialists prescribe for getting
at the will of the people and the means
by which the will of tho people can man-
ifest Itself. The initative and referedum is
the method given for the former and the
Imperative Mandate for the latter. Tho
Imperative Mandate of Socialists Is the
right and obligation of the people, upon tho
request of a certain per cent of the popula-
tion, to take a vote at once upon tho ques-
tion of expelling persons from office on
a charge ot malfeasance or to act immed-
iately upon any such questions which are
in the nature ot an emergency.

The speaker thought both the initative
and referendum and the imperative man-
date would have been, and might still be,
found convenient in the conduct of the
late war and In settling some of the post
bellum controversies. On this point, how-
ever he succeeded In stirring up some
lively discussion In which" 'members of the
audience took spirited exception to his In-
timation that the president ,was influenced
by the money power.

SAYINGS WISE AND OTHERWISE.
E. E. Smythe, assistant general freightagent Port Arthur route "Tho lumber sit-

uation In the South was never better. All
the mills are short on orders. The prices
on all kinds of lumber have advanced, es-
pecially on railroad ties. The only com-
plaint I hear is the Inability to meet the
demand. This argues well for the Southern
lumber country."

F. S. Montgomery, commercial agent,
Santa Fe "It is not often that I grow en-
thusiastic over a stretch of country, butthe western part of Oklahoma Is the gar-
den spot ot the world, and Chicago, St.Louis and Memphis business men are rec-
ognizing the fact. It is one of the richestagricultural countries In America, andshould be tributary to Kansas City."

F.h LiHis-"Bis- hop Potter willfind that his 'Squirrel Inns' will not servepurpose for which he intends them.hat the men who frequent saloons wantIs an alcoholic drink. Charles Klngsleytried a plan something like the bishop's.He had a parish near the sea and he setup a dram shop which was to be a model.No man was to have more than two mugs
of aio at a time, and no one was to run indebt for his ale. In a short time Klngsleywas compelled to give up his dram shop on

W. R. Moreman, Pleasanton, Kas. "Thisweek down In our county a new company
opens up an enterprise which was first
V. iVT.'-.T- '". "lc "i earnest Doom times.At that time In a locality southeast of townwhere ore had been found, four shafts weresunk in the hope of finding lead. Zinc wa3found much more plentifully than lead, butit was too low in price to work and aftergetting out a carload of lead from the fourshafts they were abandoned." Now thatzinc has risen above lead in price si newcompany, the Pleasanton Mining andSmelting Company, has been organized towork tho deposit, and one of the shaftswhich is seventy feet deep, will be opened

Con. F. Holmes, general superintendent
Metropolitan Street railway "The old bug-
bear of the Ninth street Incline is revivedin the recent accident and yet it is prob-
able we will not have another for years
The care we take In gripping the cablefirmly and in having our grips in goodshape, generally Insures safety. The loopsalong the track are of more value than isgenerally believed and more than once
have saved us at least an exciting coast.
The stopping by means of the loops is notso sudden ns one would think at first andordinarily the drop will hold to stop a traingoing at the rate of tho cable. The loopsare made by the knotting of a cahin nhinh
gives considerably and in addition strong
springs are used In anchoring it at theupper end. We have tried to solvo theproblem with brakes, but not entirely suc-
cessfully. In certain conditions of thetrack a train will slide down almost as
fast as It will roll. For a number of years
I tested all the new fangled brakes thatcame along and the hair-raisin- g expe-
riences I have had doing It are not whatI care to repeat."

A. P. Clayton, a prominent grain commis-
sion merchant of St. Joseph, is in the city
on business.

VM4iAfter the::
n

Grip i

This Is the tine of tie Best- -
est danger, when you are in a '

condition just right tor Pneu- - '
mnnlft. Rrnnchitis or Nervotut I I

Prostration. ( I

I You should consult your doc-- i

( I tor; he will no doubt tell you ( (

exercise and taketo car
I , ( (

Scott's Emulsion
contains CodUver Oil, Hy- - fpophosahltea and Glycerine ia i I

( i a form that will nourish, feed i

and warm the body and (

. I strengthen aad tone up the , ,

. nervous system. It Is Justta . .

thing after an acute attack of
Wp.

I uc. and $1.00, all druggists. '
( SCOTT&BOWNE, Chemists, New York,

$100,000 PRESENT

MISS 9IAUDB FRITZ WILL RECEIVE
A DIAMOND NECKLACE.

IS GIVEN BY MISS FLOOD

SIR. FLOOD WILL LEAVE CALIFOR-
NIA FOR NEW YORK.

Abandons State in Which His Millions
Were Made, hot Not Because He

Is Tired of Golden Gate,
Through Which His

Millions Came.

Miss Maude Fritz, of this city, who, on'
next Wednesday, will become the wife of
James L. Flood, the California multl-mi- l-

llonalre, will be the recipient of probably
the tostliest present ever given to a Kan.
sas City bride. As stated in The Journal
yesterday. Miss Jennie Flood, sister of tho
groom-elec- t, has forwarded a present val-
ued at JIOO.OOO. Mr. Flood yesterday stat-
ed that the report was true, and that the
present was a diamond necklace.

California has furnished many millions
toward increasing the riches of .the, world,
but the state, has been most unfortunate
in retaining her men of wealth. As soon asthey succeed in amassing a fortune 'and
decide to withdraw from the busy world of
business, they generally lose no time In
seeking other localities in which, to enjoy
life. Sometimes they go to Europe, but
New York generally offers the most in-
ducements for millionaires and sooner or
later they take up their residence in
Gotham.

The California, millionaires, who have de-
serted tiie state that produced their for-
tunes are so numerous that they can be
counted by the score. Everyone knows how
the Mackeys left the Golden Gate and re-
moved to New York where they were re-
ceived by society with open arms. The
late Senator Fair tired of California and
has family now claims New York as home.
Mrs. Hearst, the widow or
Hearst, now resides in the Easf and rarely
visits California. These are but a few in-
stances.

California, the state which has produced
so many men of wealth. Is tg lose one mora
of her millionaires. This time 'it Is James
L. Flood, who announced yesterday that
he had decided to remove to New York at
once. This statement will create consider-
able surprise in San Francisco, as he Is re-
garded as one of the foremost citizens of
the metropolis of the Pacific slope. His
countless investments in San Francisco andvicinity are a source of pride to the resi-
dents of California and the wealthy owneiis a very important factor in municipal
and state affairs.

Mr. Flood said that he did not care to
have the impression conveyed to tho peo-
ple of California that he had grown tired
of the state to which he is indebted fo
his fortune.

"Yes. I am going to New York," said he.
"and I have come to this decision .after
careiui aeimeratlon. or course, nearly allmy Interests are In California, but I havearranged my affairs so that I can now
spend my time almost anywhere in theworld. 1 like the West and always will
cherish a high regard for everything whichhas been associated with my career in thestate where I have lived so many years."

When asked for an expression concerning
Kansas City as a field for capitalists andinvestors. Mr. Flood replied:

"Kansas City has made a favorable im-pression upon me. I have been here agreat many times, but on this visit I havenoticed a decided Improvement In the busi-
ness outlook, and also In the general ap-pearance of the city. I shall be here many
times again I hope, notwithstanding thefact that I have no Investments here.

"I shall leave here immediately after my
marriage and will go direct to New Yonc.After remaining there a few days 1 shall go
to Florida, and later on will spend some
time in Europe."

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOB

Coates Edwin Mayo, In "Tuda'Dhead Wilson," 8
p. m.

AudMoilum Woodward stock company, in "Cy-
rano do Bergerac," 8 p. xn.

Grand "Brown's In Town," 8 p. m.

Ornheum Vaudeville. 8:15 p. m.

Gllliss "Alone In Greater New York," 8;15 p. m.
COMING NEXT WEEK.

Coates All week, MacLean, Hanford and Tyler,
In Shakespearean repertory.

Auditorium All week, "Cyrano de Bergerac,"
continued.

Grand All week, "Tho Prisoner of Zenda."
Gllliss The Dorothy Morton opera company, 1n

repertory.

If you have been interested in all that
has been said and written about "Cyrano
de Bergerac," and if you have been in-
spired with a desire to see the wonderfullv
successful play enacted, go and witness the
presentation given at the Auditorium this
week by the Woodward stock company. Do
not be discouraged by the fact that thereare no especially distinguished actors and
actresses in the cast, or the fact that the
scale of prices is extraordinarily low. A
remembrance of these facts, however, will
enable you to find unusual enjoyment In the
performance, for there will be the element
of agreeable surprise to supplement the
pleasure of a popular novelty. You will see
a production, both as to cast and scenery,
that must, according to conventional stand-
ards, command admiration. There is no at-
tempt, much less Is there any claim, to
duplicate the wonderful production given
by Mr. Mansfield, to the marvelous suc-
cess of which attaches the popular interest
that has been aroused in the comedy in thiscountry. But the play is exceedingly well
staged as to scenery and costumes, and the
lights are effectively managed. Mr. Enos
plays a thoroughly Interesting Cjrano and
Miss Creighton makes a very charming
Roxane, while It Is doubtful whether any or
the celebrated casts has a better Christian
than Mr. Montague. The other characters,
numerous ns they are. afford comparative-
ly little scope, but they are well acted by
the Woodward company, and the super
numeraries are very eiiectiveiy Handled., in
short this production has been made withgreat care and a surprising utilization of
the resources at hand. The big Auditorium
stage is especially well suited to give an
effective representation of the Hotel de
Bourgogne scene and the camp of the
Gascony caaets.

The success of "Cyrano" as a work of
literature is not due to the profound phil-
osophy of the "Immortals" but to the
captivating Idealism of the story, tho poet-
ic beauty of the language and the discrim-
inating sense of the artist. The popularity
of "Cyrano" as a drama Is due to the
splendid qualities of the name character
and acting of Coquelln and Mansfield, to-

gether with the material embellishments
supplied by these distinguished conserva-
tors of dramatic art.

Measured by conventionalities, and even
making all necessary apologies for losses
In translation. "Cyrano" is more command-
ing as a reading work than as an acting
drama. Although there are some tixty
spenking parts, the play tends toward the
style of the monologue. Many of Cyiano's
speeches are exceedingly long, and in their
entirety must inevitably grow a bit tedious,
save when delivered by an exceptional
artist whose powers In light and shade are
equal to the fancies of the dramatist him-
self. Yet in spite of these tendencies, ordi-
narily dangerous to popular effect, there
are several scenes ot such comprehensive
activity and such pictorial beauty as to re-
lieve very greatly what would otherwise
be a monotonous performance.

It Is only in tho stage presentation, how-
ever, that one grasps the full significance
of Rostand's creation In the title part.
The strange conflict between a soul and its
habitation; the pathos of a passion made
hopeless by the consciousness of physical
inharmony; the subtle wit and grim humor
employed to cover a. cherished secret; In-

nate nobility struggling against prevail
lng Insincerity, and the braggadocia of
the seventeenth century swordsman, giving
point and color to a poetic story of a ro-
mantic age these are qualities that appear
much more clearly and forcibly when rep
resented on the stage than when gathered
from the reading.

Mr. Wilson Enos has evidently given sin-
cere and intelligent study to Cyrano. He
plays the great character modestly. There
is no attempt to attain by theatrical effect
what may not be secured by consistent
naturalness. In his reading and his action,
whether Intentionally or otherwise, he-- Im-
itates Mr. Mansfield's performance of the

same part. Even were this deliberate, itwould be entirely admissible under the cir-cumstances, for Mr. Enos has not hadmonths in which to evolve a complete con-ception pf his own, and for the time be-ing he has given "very interesting reflec-
tions of a great model. To begin with,he has voice quality very like that of Mr.Mansfield.

There is no Intention In these referencesto make comparisons. Mr. Enos is quite
able to stand on his own merits considering
the modest claim made in the present un-
dertaking. His Cyrano is a. well sustained
characterization He suggests especially
well the underlying pathos of the soldier-poe- t.

His readings are Intelligent, butoccasionally Indistinct. This fault is es-
pecially noticeable in the introduction ofthe cadets, which 13 pronounced very rap-
idly, but with capital spirit. It might bewell, especially for present circumstances,
to cut the last scene a little, for it is a very
slow firale to a long play, and yet It can
be readily understood how ono who com-
prehends all the subtle values of this scene
would be loath to sacrifice any part or it,even though some points are missed by
the audience.

Mr. Enos was disappointing In the bal-cony scene, comparatively considered. In-
stead or a melodious and passionate utter-ance, there was an argumentative tone Inmany parts or this speech. This is an im-portant scene upon which Mr. Enos cangreatly Improve. tMiss Creighton makes a beautiful. Ideal-
istic and sympathetic Roxane. Her not-
ing in this part is eo far above anything
else she has yet done during this engage-
ment that it deserves particular attention.She never looked so well as in the curled
hair and the pretty gowns of Roxane. andshe suggests tho sentimentality and thepoetry of the character with ppmiin.
spirit and good taste.

rne cnrtstian of Mr. Montague Is some-thing more than a stupid soldier, possessed
of good looks. He is stupid only in the
prcfHnee of women, nnd Is a pretty manly
sort of fellow among men. The Ragueneau
of Mr. Will Davis and the De Gulche tfilr. Greene are commendable.

Tho play Is sufficiently cut to bring itwithin reasonable limits. It was witnessed
and enjoyed by a large audience yesterday
afternoon, and last night there was not avacant seat in the theater.

A complicated farce with lively action Is
"Brown's in Town," which was presented

"yesterday afternoon and last night at the
Grand opera house where It will run for
the week. Its author, Mark E. Swan, isnot well known, but he is an inventivegenius and should be encouraged. He hasseen to it that Brown has troubles aswell as Smith and Jones, and while histitle character is a myth, he is a very
potential myth for a time.

"Brown" is a new fantasy on an oldtheme that of secret marriage and theendless prevarication required to keep thosecret within safe limits. Its1 situationsare very complex, and yet they are easily
understood, and the action is as brisk as acircus. There is this to be said in defenseof the hurrah that is thrown into this farceits story and situations are such thatevery minute counts, and, according tothe license permitted in this kind of enter-
tainment, there is reason for the excite-ment. As a rule there is simply excitementwithout reason.

Tho new comedy made a decided hit withyesterday s audiences. Manager Rosenthalhas engaged clever people for the smallcast required. Edward S. Ebeles is es-pecially well placed as Dick Preston, who
13 Obliged to Shoulder the- main- - nn-.(-

of the misunderstandings and embarrass-ments. He is keen and active and knowshow to wear a worried look. James O.Barrows, who is always effective in fussy
old men parts makes much or the dotingbut prejudiced father. John Lancaster iagood looking and acts well as Author How--

With Miss Anna Belmont and Miss Kath-ry- n
Osterman, pretty, clever and welldressed young women, in the leading roles,the men are put in a lively race to keep uptheir end or the comedy. Misa Belmont hasnever appeared so well as In her present

Osterman gives surprisingevidence or high comedy powers in sever- -
A jeo-amusin-

g German char-acter part is hv ah., rn.1. t.i- -
?heT,?.ly specialties introduced are given'
nLB,elIe avis who Is something or aas the colored servant. Miss Davis'numbers are sll of the "coon" variety, andshe has few equals In this popular linebusiness, although several of her a?e

c10?- - fl? ls a BOod actress-per-S.- nK
the ot ner race "w before thepublic. AUSTIN LATCHAW.

The Orpheum has an even and generally
meritorious bill this week, being, as awhole, an Improvement on that of last
We?hPe,rh,aps the moat meritorious turn
UJLal Carr and Jordon. who give aiV?V?siy,?.n "ot,hInf n Particular, out Inparticularly amusing. Their dancesand several of Mr. Calx'spopular. Wlllinm u toJZ' ?fy.eJ?.

f.H.Sfi?6' h.as turnfd nls hlKh tenor to thesaee, ani ,s accompanied by aquartette colored singers. The latterln th,e cilery, thencome to the balcony and-finall- y to the,s a andthe whole feature Is strong. GeorgeAustin, who will be remembered Iaft
f.ft'L0.", a conedy slack wire performer!

very clever on the wire, but prolongshls
Mn-im- busln,ess to a weartsome degree

ni,y.hLand Peak tne banjolsts. aVe aclplayers. The three Luklns arefmP,tind BTa,ce.lul acrobats along Ieit- -
25SLtaSf a?d ?. .uslness bur--
"the tramp fnTthe'brtken n?inglea
?? ,diea o f.un wlth their feati. TwoSVi6 Juvcn'Ies are Clayton and Clarice,various things, from grand opera

witn thatwould be for their omission. Rofixthe wonderful chin balancer, remains overfrom last week. The bill wasby yesterday's audiences, which werelargS
Reallsm-t- he real stuff-- is fairly bristlingout of every act and scene or Fraser's sen-

sational melodrama, "Alone in New York,"yet it is not a story ot blood and thunderand he,ithe morbid appetite for criminol-ogy better stay nwayor leave the GK-i'- rf
hla3,appe,uti;or Dld unsatisfied,

AionS New York" Is a playof --fac'higher order than the average melo-drama. Of course there ls a surfeit ofcheap sentiment; one always looks for thatIn this class ot plays, but the man who eh-Jo- ys

melodrama and prefers to take itstraight will get his money's worth. Onedoes not look for stars of the first magni-tude In melodrama as it is presented to-day, but ir you go to the Gllliss this weekLf 5uf0.rTNed iLs,ey Lew"A- - WarnerLceland. the man with the mu-sical voice. This trio, excepting, or course.Miss Dorothy Lewis, whose name is prlnN
e"ilnt caps," and who is really a cleverana charming soubrette. are the pillars or

In a specialty way
Willard Munro ls unctuous In his npzrn
songs, accompanying hlmseir on the banjo.
He must have closely studied the methodsor Ben Harvey, or ragtime fame.

The seventh of this season's Philharmon
ic concerts at the Coates yesterday after-
noon was, perhaps, the best attended of
the scries. Haydn's "Farewell" sym-
phony was the most pretentious numberon the programme and at the 'same timethe most effectively played. It was thefirst symphonic work taken up by the or-
chestra for some time nnd the beauty andgrandeur of the composition were very suc-
cessfully expressed.

The "Egyptian March," by J. Strauss,was a pleasing number: the Oriental themewhich runs throughout the composition waspeculiarly fascinating. It was followed byon Indian dance by Shutz-Beuthe- n. The"Cantllene Nuptials ' was an arrangementby Mr. Busch. or one or Dubois' composi-
tions. It was thoroughly well received bvthe audience.

Besides the regular programme the marchfrom "The Fortune Teller" was given. Itwas played better, too. than when given be-
fore by the orchestra and as an encore,
selections were plaed from the same opera.
The opening number was the Kela-Bel- a

Overture Comlnn.." nml th tiiain. -
ber the beautiful wedding procession fromKubinsteln.s "Feramors," played withmuch spirit and dash.

Mr. Silas R. Mills, the soloist, made avery favorable Impression. He sang "Amaleer," and then, with much expression.
The Two Grenadiers." The quartette forvioloncello, a composition by G. Payne, was,

too, a most popular number. It was playedby Messrs. Appy, Stubenrauch and Bright
and Miss Bright, and so well that theywere recalled.

Edwin Mayo will open a three nights"
engagement in "Puddn'bead Wilson" at the
Coates this evening.

Lectures at the Y. M. C. A.
On Sunday, February 12, the first ofa series of six lectures on "CharacterBuilding" will be given at the Y. M.

C. A. Dr. Northrop will deliver the firstlecture and his subject will be "OneYoung Man in a Thousand." taking Dan-
iel tor his model. Rev. Mr. W. J. William-
son will deliver the next lecture, the sub-ject of which has not been announced. The
final lecture will be delivered by F. H.
Clark, the physical director of the asso-
ciation, upon "Your Own Character." Sec-
retary Markell has not yet secured speak-
ers for the remaining three lectures, buthopes to be able to announce them wlt5rthe next few days. I r

Mrs. Winston's SOOTHING STRUP far chil-
dren teething softens tne gumi. reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays pains, cures wind colic: :Sc bottle.

"wgSS"

THE GREATEST ALMABAC

....EVER PUBLISHED

DO YOU
Want a history of the war with Spain?
Of course you do. Every one does.The thrilling events or Manila andSantiago are an inspiration to every
Ef.HS00 Amotcf and wU1 haVe

inllnJce upon those who

WANT
The future of our country to be .one
of unxampied"and beneficent pros-
perity.

UNCLE SAM'S
POSSESSIONS

' Information, ads aad data about ottr
new possessions and how they were ac-
quired. A book foe every homeJJJ

6oo Pages. 10,000 Facts.
Every citizen is Interested ia the study

?f Jfo country- - More history was madelnisss than for a dozen years previous.
The greatest nation the world has ever-see- nis undergoing astounding changes,
the import of which cannot be fore-seen.

The Spanish War
Was full of thrilling Incidents of
neroism and valor, from the blowingup or the Maine to the destruction otcervera's fleet at Santiago. A correctaccount or this greatest of all waracan be found in

THE KANSAS CITY
JOURNAL ALriANAC

And Encyclopedia of Current Events for iSoa,
"Which contains more Information ouse in the home, every day in the year,
than any book of ten times Its size andcost. The small price puts It withinthe reach or all, and It, should bo laevery home, no matter how. elegant 'orhow humble. It contains

Weather Forecasts tfiSm
This volume of general and local

can be had at The Kansaswty Journal counting room, or It willbe sent by mail, postpaid, for only
23 CENTS.

KANSAS CITY JOURNAL.

FREE

CHAIR OARS.
No equipment ever built
offers the passenger
more for his money than
the Burlington's

Observation

Vestibuled Pintsch
Lighted Standard

Chair Cars

With smoking- compart- -

ment, free chain aad
porter's 'service. Tbsaa
cars are on the "Kir
to Chicago, the St. Louis
Jiimited and the Denver
Express. City Office,
833 Main street

3TADE IX KANSAS CITY, XT. S. A

Delicious Pastry,
Biscuits and Pies

ARB nADB WTTH

Powdered

Butter
Milk
Baking

Powder.
AtXOOOD COOKS
PREFER IT. . .

Th only Baaing Tattir iU ths rail alrtaor la It.
For Sal by All First Class Qrocsrs.

SO CT& aER POUND CAN.
TRAVEL VIA THE

LEHIGH VALLEY,
RAILROAD

To NEW YORK AND PHIUIELPHIA rii
BUFFALOANI NIAGARA FALLS

AND SAVE MONEY
IN THE COST OP YOUR TICKET,

Fares),
I3t Services. '

Elder Flower
Cream....

A oallchtral BKtsslty for
ladles-- use. Will keep th
sVIn in a rosy, healthful tlati
will cure chapped fata, lips
and bands. It acts lis.
msglc As .ltgaat tolltl
preparation that ts positlTiU
unexcelled (or gentlemen's
cse after sharinc Ones used,
aerer without. .

Prto, jgc Per Bottls,

nimnNn nnnn ctmif f"- -
winiiiwiiv Hiiwiiwi will street

BOTTLE CURES
MBURNEV3 KIDNEY

) wi Ao4 BLADDBR CURB.
Price It 50, An DnrasMi
W. P. McBantsy. Sols Mfr

4 5. Spring St
LssAsfsIt, CaL

Branch OOes.
14 Mam St. Kaatas Cltr. B

bADIE8"M
VafBrsir

'

StcIPHiijrojilPffls
M.nutuiwrt

to urn marai. rase, aunt sssjt
teranil. (nsla sold cab t

T&s Diamond Drue Store, SM Xals Bins,
Kansas City. Mo.

BUY THC CENUIftf

SYRUPJFFIGS
sy JWnH TaKB Ka&JBsaV

EUKOPtUlt STBAXKJlft.

HOLLXNaSMERICALINE
Hew Tforfc Botteis)B satsrtlaiam.

Tis Booleane-anr-aft- r. distant ftasa Farts ana tVradaa
enlr tr. and halt hours, N.sr twin some stuns-r- s

"STATEXDAJt" and "ROTTERDASC" first
Cabin. JO. SO and upward; Sacond Cabin. US.M. All
other Masssrs cany- arf 'ss class or eabla pass.-ser- a,

called Second Casta; rats. HS.M. CsaL West
art.. No. M La Ball St. Chicago, lit. r U Asa.
Weber, 8 B. ttb st.


